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CAMBRIDGE — Meeting Dora Fernandes, a
funny and joyful woman, it’s hard to imagine
she was ever known for never having a smile
on her face. 

But before she moved in with Cambridge
resident Isabel Reid in December 2010, Fer-
nandes was not social and often isolated
herself. 

“It’s made a huge, huge difference in Do-
ra’s life. People said before she came to live
with me, they never saw Dora smile,” Reid
said. 

Fernandes, who has a developmental disa-
bility, previously lived in a group home. The
busy house bustling with other residents was
too overwhelming for her. 

When Community Living Cambridge
announced they were launching the Associ-
ate Home Program — allowing adults with

developmental disabilities to move in with
single adults or families in the community —
Fernandes was one of the first people to sign
up. 

For Reid, a registered nurse who worked
with special-needs students at a school board,
the opportunity to help someone by opening
up her home was a no-brainer. 

“I’ve worked in this field all my life,” she
said. 

Humble about her desire to help others,
Reid said, “I think that you get a lot more
satisfaction out of helping someone than you
ever give to a situation.” 

Reid previously housed international
students from Conestoga College during
their terms in the region, so she was accus-
tomed to having new people living with her. 

Before moving in, Fernandes and Reid had
organized several outings together, such as
swimming and dinners, and had a sleepover

to make sure they were the right fit for one
another. 

Don Crowther, manager of the program,
said that many visits with a home provider
and home sharer is part of the standard pro-
cess of ensuring the joint living situation will
work. 

“The application is quite vigorous … you
want to make sure there’s compatibility and
support for the people moving out,” he said. 

Along with a background check, many
other factors, about issues such as children,
pets and location, are also considered before a
match is considered. 

A counsellor through Community Living
Cambridge works with the associate home
family throughout the move-in process to
help ease the transition. 

The home provider also receives rent to
cover costs associated with having another
person in the home.

Once a strong match is made, there are
myriad benefits for both home providers and
sharers. 
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Moving in with Isabel Reid (left) has made a “huge, huge difference” in Dora Fernandes’s life.

A place to call home
Adults with developmental difficulties flourish 
with the support of host individuals and families

Linda Givetash, Record staff 
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KITCHENER — She came with a clean
police record check and a professional-
looking name tag bearing the title “RN.’’ 

Long-term care homes in four Ontario
cities — including Kitchener — had no idea
the woman calling herself Eva Klein wasn’t
a real nurse.

Her actual name is Eva Okello. She stole
the identity of Klein, a nurse practising in
Toronto, a Kitchener court heard Wednes-
day. Under Klein’s name, Okello got nursing
jobs at long-term care homes in Kitchener,
Hamilton, Mitchell and London.

She was hired through employment
agencies in the health-care field run by her

boyfriend, Paul Matthew, who was convict-
ed in the matter in Kitchener last month
and sentenced to a year in jail.

Okello, 37, was sentenced to two years in
prison after pleading guilty to five offences
in Kitchener and Mitchell. They included
personating Klein to get work as a nurse,
conspiring with someone else to commit
personation and fraud, and common nui-
sance endangering the health and safety of
others.

Okello worked periodically as an RN at

Lanark Heights Long Term Care home
between April and September, 2011. Officials
there didn’t know she was on bail for simi-
lar offences in Hamilton at the time.

She was paid $50 an hour for a total of
$14,750. Her lawyer, Hal Mattson, said Mat-
thew got most of the money — Okello, he
said, got about $12 an hour.

While at Lanark, Okello was in charge of
other nurses and personal support workers.

Woman passed herself off as nurse
Sentenced two years for
working in care homes
without qualifications

Dianne Wood, Record staff
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Almost every teacher that I
know personally is a won-

derful individual — generous,
kind, hard-working, knowledge-
able. So how come they can turn
into such boneheads when they
act as a group?

I’m referring to the way that
unionized public school teachers
are using kids as human shields
in their current war with the
provincial government.

I felt sick as I read about a
school trip that students at Edna
Staebler Public School in Water-
loo were looking forward to —
and had raised $7,000 for, so that
all students could afford it — that
now may not happen because of
teachers’ job action. 

Senior students are bitterly
disappointed that the four-day
trip they’ve planned to Camp

Tawingo in Huntsville in Febru-
ary is now “on hold.”

The teachers are angry at the
provincial government because
of the Putting Students First Act,
which has restricted their right
to strike and imposed certain
kinds of job conditions on such

things as unpaid days off and sick
days. The government is doing
this because it is in dire financial
straits.

Some local elementary teach-
ers have responded by declining
to volunteer for extracurricular
activities, like the trip planned
for Edna Staebler students. They
have also kept report card com-
ments to the bare minimum.

Secondary school teachers are
still running extracurricular
activities, but are refusing to do
things like take their turn at
lunch supervision or substitute
for absent colleagues, even
though that’s part of what they’re
paid to do.

As a result of that job action,
the school board has put a hold
on plans for field trips, some
sports events, and other special

events (such as the federal-pro-
vincial simulated conference)
that require a teacher to be out of
the building during the school
day. “We have to be cautious
about our commitments in the
future,” given the situation, said
Mark Schinkel, the board’s exec-
utive superintendent for human
resources.

Can’t the teachers see that the
worst possible strategy for them
is to withhold extracurriculars,
or cause them to be withheld?
They will only lose what little
sympathy the public has for
them. 

Once the government figures
out that there isn’t any public
support for the teachers, it will
do whatever it wants. 

Some advice
for unhappy
teachers

Luisa
D’Amato
Opinion
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KITCHENER — A former social
worker at Grand River Hospital
has been kicked out of his profes-
sion after being convicted of sexu-
ally assaulting two young female
clients. 

A discipline committee of the
Ontario College of Social Workers
and Social Service Workers has
ruled that Mark John Bergen’s
behaviour while working in the
hospital’s psychiatric ward was
“especially despicable.”

Bergen, 59, worked in Grand
River’s child and adolescent men-
tal health unit until he was fired in
2006 over his sexual relationship
with a suicidal teenager. In No-
vember 2008, a judge sentenced
him to three years in prison, call-
ing him a “Lothario in carpet
slippers” and a “self-absorbed,
middle-aged drunk.”

The judge convicted Bergen of
abusing his position of authority
to exploit and seduce the troubled
teenager, then 18. The teenager
met Bergen when she was at the
hospital for therapy; that relation-
ship soon changed after the teen
moved in with him.

He was also found guilty of
sexually assaulting a former client
in her early 20s. He was accused of
groping and kissing the woman,
then grabbing her neck when she
resisted. 

The fallout from those convic-
tions continued this week when
Bergen was found guilty of profes-
sional misconduct by his former
profession’s regulatory body. He
was also fined $5,000. 

Bergen was stripped of his
certificate of registration, and will
have to wait five years for the slim
chance he could have it granted
again. “It conveys in the strongest
terms that the committee found
this conduct particularly egre-
gious,” said Glenda McDonald,
registrar and chief executive offi-
cer of the social workers’ college. 

“We wanted to give a message to
our members and the public that
this kind of conduct is taken ex-
tremely seriously.”

Bergen will also have a hard
time finding work as a social work-
er anywhere else in Canada. The
Ontario regulator has contacted
its provincial counterparts about
their decision, and is doing every-
thing it can to publicize Bergen’s
dismissal.

Bergen didn’t take part in the
college’s disciplinary process, and
was assumed to have denied the
allegations, McDonald said. 

“Mr. Bergen’s behaviour was
especially despicable because it
involved young and vulnerable
clients, involved a lack of care and
professionalism, and was charac-
terized by the trial judge in the
criminal matter as ‘the grossest
abuse of a position of trust and
flagrantly unethical conduct,’ ”
the college’s discipline committee
wrote in its ruling.

Former
social
worker’s
conduct
‘despicable’
Greg Mercer, Record staff

gmercer@therecord.com
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BLACK FRIDAY

REALLY BIG TVs

3 DAYS ONLY
Friday November 23 through
Sunday November 25

BLACK
FRIDAY WEEKEND
15% OFF
FIRST PAIR

20% OFF
SECOND PAIR

30% OFF
THIRD PAIR

40% OFF
FOURTH PAIR

50% OFF
FIFTH PAIR

On Regular Prices Only
Discount will be applied in order of most expensive to least expensive

and more

GUELPH
130 Silvercreek Parkway North

(519)766-1523

KITCHENER
(behind Kelsey’s)

589 Fairway Road South
(519)748-9333
www.shoeper.com

ORANGEVILLE
78 First Street
(519)942-2460
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NE114G512 © 2012. Sears Canada Inc.

SAVE $220

49999
SAMSUNG® TV.

#LN46E550. SEARS REG. 719.99

SAVE $260

39999
SAMSUNG® TV. #UN39EH5003.

SEARS REG. 659.99

39"
LED

1080p

46"
LCD

1080p

Look for theENERGY STAR® logo. It shows that the product meetsENERGY STAR specifications for energy efficiency.
*These savings offers exclude items with prices ending in .88 & .97, Canada’s Best items with prices ending in .00, ‘2 for’ offers
and currently advertised items.

BUY 2 OR MORE

SAVE 50%
BUY 1

SAVE 40%
SUITS, SUIT SEPARATES,
DRESS PANTS, DRESS
SHIRTS AND TIES*.
SEARS REG. 19.99 - $495
BUY 2 OR MORE
SALE 9.99 - 247.50
Sale prices end Sun.,
Nov. 25, 2012

SAVE 50%
ALL* WOMEN’S FASHIONS.
JESSICA®/MD, JESSICA
WEEKENDTM/MC,TRADITION®/MD,
TRADITION COUNTRY
COLLECTION®/MD, HAGGAR®

& ALFRED DUNNER®

Reg. priced items only.
SEARS REG. 19.99 - $119
SALE 9.99 - 59.50

WEBCODE: W-7232428

Sale prices end Sun.,
Nov. 25, 2012

WEEKENDBLACKFRIDAY

SALE
THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER 22

TO MONDAY,

NOVEMBER 26,

2012, unless otherwise

stated, while quantities last

Use the WEBCODE to shop thousands of products on sears.ca or by phone 1.800.267.3277

SAVE $300

69999

TONS OF SAVINGS WITHOUT

CROSSING THE BORDER

Kenmore®/MD

18.5 cu. ft. fridge
with bottom freezer.
#69932

SEARS REG. 999.99

SAVE $1200

199998

SAMSUNG®

front-load Steam laundry
pair with Speed Spray and
PowerFoam™ features.
Washer. #39289. Dryer. #79289
Pedestals shown available

SEARS REG. 3199.98 PAIR

WEBCODE: W-5762514

WEBCODE: W-5762502

10min. fromWaterloo
19 Arthur St. S, Elmira

519-669-5077

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Closed Sunday

Thurs Open Till 7 pm

Quality Brand Names • Ashley • La-z-Boy • Mobel • Decor Rest • Superstyle
Trend-Line • Leathercraft • Craftmaster • Foamco • Simmons • Peters-Revington

• Campio • Vaughan-Bassett • Vogel • Buhler • Universal • Artage • A & A Brass • King Koil • Elran
Visit us online at www.sniderbrosfurniture.com • Plenty of free parking at rear of store

SNIDERBROS. FSNIDERBROS. FURNITUREURNITURE
QUALITY, DURABILITY, SOLDWITH INTEGRITY SINCE 1969

Visit us online at www.sniderbrosfurniture.com

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX &DELIVERY IN OUR VAST TRADING AREA
WE ASSEMBLE ALL ASHLEY PRODUCTS
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Great Selection ofQualityMattresses On Sale

ASHLEY LEATHER
SWIVEL GLIDER
Sale $799 $749
Tax &Delivery

included.

POWER ASHLEY SOFA
& LOVESEAT
Tan colourmicrofiber

Sale $1149 $1079
each

Tax &Delivery included.

MATCHING
SWIVEL-GLIDER

RECLINER
Tan colourmicrofiber.

Sale $579 $549
Tax &Delivery included.

POWERASHLEYSECTIONAL
Top Grain Leather, Vinyl sides & backs,
6 pieces, includes drop table and power
recliners.

Sale $3199 $2999
Tax &Delivery included.
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A woman was seriously hurt in a rollover west of New Hamburg at about 2 p.m.
Wednesday. The driver lost control on the 37th Line, near Perth County Road 102.
She was rushed to hospital in Kitchener, and later transferred to Hamilton. The
single-vehicle crash is still under investigation. The driver was alone in the vehicle.

Crash under investigation
PETER LEE, RECORD STAFF

“Everyone that moves in is
quite happy within a quick
amount of time,” Crowther said.

Fernandes’s smile while she
and Reid reflect on their time
living together attests to the bene-
fits. 

“I think she’s become much
more social,” said Reid. “She par-
ticipates in all the activities (at

home).” 
And Reid is thrilled to have

another member in her family.
“We’re almost like sisters.” 

Reid’s son and his family live
next door. With her other children
also in the city, frequent family
gatherings gives Fernandes a
strong sense of belonging. 

“My granddaughter was born a
few days after Dora moved in here,
so she’s never known anything but

that Dora is a part of the family,”
Reid explained. “And Dora, the
first time she held the baby … it
was an incredible moment. She
just loved it.” 

Their location also allows Fer-
nandes to maintain her indepen-
dence walking or taking the bus to
her two jobs and travelling in the
city for leisure. 

“If you need anything in the
(Cambridge Centre) mall, Dora

will tell you precisely where to
go,” Reid said. 

Fernandes loves trips to the
mall to see the stores and the many
people shopping. But Fernandes
did not spend nearly as much time
out in the community while she
lived in the group home, Reid said. 

Fernandes and Reid’s success
story explains why there is a wait-
ing list to place other adults cur-
rently living in group homes into

the Associate Home Program. 
“It’s an amazing transition into

a wonderful life, that’s happening
with everyone we place,” said
Crowther. 

There are 10 associate home
families in the city and Crowther
looks forward to more people
signing up and opening their
homes to help the program grow. 

Associate Home Program has waiting list
‰ Community continued from B1
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